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AHS/Skaneateles, ACC 
Mynderse cagers busy 

__ While many observers of the Central 
Hew York Cities Conference Basketball 

_ L M g u e l o o k to the Jan. 22 showdown battle 
between undefeated Corcoran and Bishop 
Lodtton, then are still three league dates 
ahead of that for moat teams. 

Both teams should remain all winning 
until then as Corcoran opposes Henninger 
tomorrow then faces Christian Brothers 
Academy Jan. 12 before drawing a bye 
Jan. 15. Ludden opposes winless Fulton 
tomorrow than hosts Henninger Jan. 12 
and Watertown Jan. 1$. 

Meanwhile, the Auburn Maroons hope to 
snap their off-on record thus far which has 
resulted in a M mark overall and 2-2 in the 
league. It seeks two in a row for the first 
time tomorrow afternoon by travelling to 
Nottingham 

In other league games. Central Tech is 
at Watertown and Oswego at Bishop 
Grimes with CBA drawing the bye. 

In other area action this weekend, 
Auburn Community College returns to the 
cage wars for the first time since Dec. 16 
when they travel to Monroe Community 
College Friday and then host the Oswego 
College Frosh at 8 p.nt Saturday. 

Mynderse Academy of Seneca Falls host 
Whitman High with jayvee action getting 
underway at 7 p.m. while Skaneateles will 
play host to a good Westhill five, the 
reserves starting things off at 7 p.m. also. 

Corcoran is rolling along at a league 
leading 80.3 scoring pace while giving up 
64.1 points per game. Ludden has the 
second best defensive average with 55 J 
points per game, just behind Oswego's 531 
per game average but two of these games 
were very low scoring contests. 

AHS has a 68 point per game average 

and has given up 60.4 points a game. 
Nottingham is paced by defending scoring 
champion Denaie Allen and has averaged 
73 points per contest but have given up 77i 
points in compiling a 1-3 mark. 

Coach Greg Behuniak went to his bench 
quicker in Tuesday's win over Watertown 
and this may pay off in future games. With 
players such as Bill Stenor, Dave McLeod, 
Howie and Leroy Richardson, Terry 
Clifford, Mark Daly and Mike ffAngelo aU 
performing on par, he also got good games 
out of Mike Johnson, Jim Dushatinski and 
TomNardella. 

Despite the fact Bob Wilson has dropped 
off the team, the Maroons went to the 
boards harder. Wilson, who displayed such 
fine potential as a freshman and 
sophomore, just did not live up to ex
pectations this season. 

Allen, who stands 6-2, is the man the 
locals will have to stop defensively. This is 
a rebuilding year for Coach Lou Stark but 
they have a good nucleus in a fine jayvee 
squad of last year. Allen is the onr/ starter 
back but is aided by Jeff Johnson who was 
sixth man last year. 

Others making up the squad are Tom 
Guiendon and Harvey Dorsey, a pair of 6-3 
cagers, along with Kurt Edwards, Harold 
Anderson, Glen Chandler, Don Cook, 
Terry Lowery and Homer WoodalL 

Over at Skaneateles, Coach Jim 
McGrath hopes to keep his undefeated 
league record intact but faces a toughie in 
a good Westhill five. The holiday has been 
a layoff for the Lakers and Coach McGrath 
liked it 

He has been working his squad during 
the vacation, phis playing scrimmages, 

one of them against the alumni. With 
Frank Leader and Bob Card taking much 
of the load on rebounding, the eeeriag ie-
well divided between Leader, Tim 
Woobton, Jim Crehan and Pete Babbles. It 
is hoped that Mark Turner will be able to 
return to action for the Westhill encounter. 

Mynderse Jtjpper Bob Allman felt his 
proteges covd nave wrapped up the 
Auburn Tournament with a victory over 
Bishop Ludden in the opener but the Devils 
lost a close one before clobbering East 
Syracuse-Minos in the consolation game. 

Bob Nearpaas and Gary Verkey have 
taken much of the load scoring and 
rebounding with Mike Siviglia helping out 

The Spartans of AOC will be on the 
rebound as they have lost their last four 
encounters to bring their overall record to 
34. Against Monroe, they will be playing 
one of the stronger teams in the league. 
Oswego also has a good squad and 
Saturday's encounter should be very in
teresting with the opening tap at 8 p.m 

Royal Blue and Sylvester Royal pace the 
offense with Eric Barrett sweeping the 
boards. 

CNY STANDINGS 
POINTS 

W L For Opp 
Corcoran 4 0 323 257 
Bishop Ludden 3 0 188 167 
CBA 3 1 290 225 
Central Tech 3 1 321 302 
Auburn 2 2 272 244 
Henninger 2 2 263 272 
Oswego 1 2 127 161 
Bishop Grimes 1 2 219 196 
Nottingham 1 3 29? 310 
Fulton 0 3 125,200 
Watertown 0 4 242 329 
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County cagers resume action 

Baseball faces new challenge 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Baseball's 

immunity from antitrust laws, once said 
by Sinclair Lewis to be as eternal as the 
Republican party, faces a new challenge in 
the Supreme Court. 

Bill Valentine and Tony Salerno, two 
umpires who^say they were fired by the 
American League for union activities, are 
seeking the right to press triple-damage 
suits against baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn and American League 
President Joe Cronin. 

So far, 
turned down by federal district and ap
peals courts in New York City because of a 
1922 Supreme Court judgment that 
baseball is not engaged in interstate 
commerce and therefore not affected by 
antitrust laws. 

—Their last chance 
decision could come Monday when the 

-Justices return from a three-week recess. 
Four years ago, the Court rejected 5 to 3 

an appeal by Wisconsin that challenged 
the shift of the National League Braves 
from Milwaukee to Atlanta. 

Justices Hugo L Black, William O. 
Douglas and William J. Brennan Jr. voted 
to hear the state's allegations that baseball 
is an illegal monopoly operating in total 
disregard of antitrust laws. 

Had one more justice lined up with them, 
the court would have had to re-examine 
the 1922 holding that Lewis wrote about in 
"Babbit" and that has given baseball 

-broader leeway than that enjoyed by any 
other sport or business. 

Professional boxing, football and 
basketball have been put within the reach 
of antitrust law. 
■ Valentine and Salerno are hoping their 

* will catch the eye and approval of 
at least four Justices. Since the Wisconsin-
case, Thurgood Marshall, Warren E. 

—Burger and Harry A. Blackmun have 
joined the court Their views are not 

Finmen, gym, rhatmen 
of Auburn to compete 

Auburn High School's wresting, 
swimming and gymnastics team see ac
tion this week with the gymnasts kicking 
off the program tonight at Henninger. 

In other areas, Weedsport has both its. 
swimming and wrestling teams busy 
Friday, the Auburn Community College 
grapntors have a road trip Friday, the 
Southern Cayuga and Cato-Meridian 
Central matmen have home matches 
tonight and Mynderse Academy hosts 
Geneva in a wrestling contest Saturday 
afternoon. 

With all this action being conducted in 
addition to the wide basketball slate, the 
area schools will be very busy places as 
usual. 

f f e ACC Spartans will travel to Alfred 
Tech for a match Friday night and Coach 
Jim Cranfield will be looking to increase 
the team record to 2-3. 

Skaneateles invades Weedsport Central 
at 4 p.m. Friday to do battle with the 
Warrior grapplers while the Weedaport-

-jwim team travels to Newark for a 5:30 
p.m. meet 

SCC hosts Groton Central in a wrestling 

match tonight while Cato-Meridian travels 
to Phoenix for a match. 

Mynderse Academy and Geneva hook up 
in what should be a real good wrestling 
match a i lpjB. Saturday in the Mynderse 
gym. 
: For the AHS gymnasts, this wffl be the 
first dual meet of the season and they 
really face a powerhouse in Henninger, the 
perennial gym champs in the Central 
Cities Conference. The Knights have great 
frontlinersplus depth as gym is a big sport 
at that school The locals host a tough West 
Genesee squad at 2 p.m Saturday at the 
new high school This is one of only four 
home meets for AHS and is a good op
portunity for area sports fans to witness 
the finesee that goes into gymnastics. 

The Maroon swimmers travel to Cicero 
to face a team from the North Syracuse 
and Cicero schools at 7 p.m This will be a 
non-legue meet and offer good experience 
for Coach Dave Arthur's forces. 

—Coach Dick Jones wrestling squads— 
kicking off action at 8:30 p.m at the new 
high school Interest in wrestling has been 
picking up and a good crowd is expected, 

known. 
The umpires were discharged Sept 16, 

1968, because Cronin said, they were not 
competent The umpires said they were 
fired for trying to drum up a union among 
their colleagues. 

If the Court refuses to hear the case the 
damage suit will be dead. But still alive 
will be an unfair-labor-practices suit pres
ently before the National Labor Relations 
Board. - - - — . . . . 

Later this month, the US. court of ap
peals in New York City, will hear another 
case that sends .shivers along the spines of 
baseball moguls: outfielder Curt Flood's 
bid to. break the baseball reserve clause. 
* Flood, who has signed to play this year 

with the Washington Senators, also is 
seeking reversal of the 1922 ruling. The re-
serve clause binds players to the teams— 
owning their contracts..._ 1 

The Flood case has won the headlines. If 
Valentine and Salerno lose, however, the 
outfielder would seem to have little 
chance. 

Ellen Brown tops 
Cayuga gunners 

In a rifle match fired on the-Syracuse 
Range, Cayuga defeated ROA-VFW 

1159-1144. 
Ellen Brown lead the Cayugans with 294. 

Marv Goodfriend with 291 was high for 
ROA-VFW. 

Cayuga—1159 
P S K St T 

Ellen Brown 100 50 49 95 294 
~Brdfri r w ~ « " « " " » 28T 

UUaNash 100 49 41 91 2M 
Betty Smith 100 50 48 92 290 
Wilcox 99 48 46 83 286 

ROA-VFW -1144 
P S K St T 

Barnard — 100 49 45 80 274 
Goodfriend 100 50 49 92 291 
S.Cavanagh 100 44 47 78 269 
Cavanagh 100 47 41 83 271 
Menjik 99 49 47 91 284 
Friend 99 49 49 90 287 

After a three-week layoff, the Cayuga 
County Central School Basketball League 
will return to action Friday night with 
Cato-Meridian leading thfcjack, as ex
pected, and the other five; schools giving 
chase. \ 

The Blue Devils of Coach Dave Jack are 
undefeated with an 8-0 mark overall and a 
M record in the league. With the title of 
their own Christmas Tournament safely 
tucked a way, the boys from up north are in 
15th spot in the New York State Small 
School standings with the best record of 
any five listed. 

Three other schools have 2-1 marks in 
the league as it appears the four teams in 
the playoffs are already settled. Southern 
Cayuga, Union Springs and Moravia all 
have 2-1 marks. 

However, Port Byron may have 
something to say as it copped its first win 
Tuesday by edging a good Mexico five. 
Despite this, the Panthers and the 
Warriors of Weedsport are 0-3 in the 
league and do not look good enough to 
make a shot at the other four squads. 

In the scoring race, George Powers of 
Moravia is the leader with 69 points but 
Steve Kopp of Southern Cayuga is right 
behind with 67 markers in the three league 
games. Pete Picdano of Weedsport is next 
with 60 points. 

Rod Crossman of C-M is number four in 
the scoring with 57 points followed by Chris 
O'ConneU of Moravia with 49. Mike Nolan 
of SCC is next with 48 while Randy 
McElwain of Union Springs and Chuck 
Wiggins of Port Byron are tied with 47 
each. 

A pair of cagers from the league leaders 
are next as Dave VanVliet and Mark 
Pittinger have 42 and 41 points respec
tively, followed by Kevin Daly of Union 
Springs with 37, Dave Casey of PB with 36, 
Mark VanVliet of C-M with 34, and Don 
Lee of Weedsport with 32. 

Lee is the defending scoring champion 
but is off to a poor start 

Tomorrow night, Union Springs must 

'face the Blue Devils in the Meridian gym, 
while Moravia invades Weedsport and 
Port Byron travels to Southern Cayuga. 

The Springers are fresh from a second 
place finish in the NewfieW Christmas 
Tournament and Coach Jake O'Connor got 
good balance in that tournament from 
McElwain, Bob and Dave Outhouse and 
Daly. The Wolves will need it against the 
talented Devils. 

Coach Jack has at least six men he can 
call on without hurting his squad. Pit
tinger, who was the MVP of the C-M 
tournament, is the team leader in setting 
up plays and on defense. Crossman does a 
great job under the boards as do the 
VanVliet brothers! 

Hidden members of the team are Ron 
Scanlon and Dave Maholick. The latter is 
only 5-9 but very swift and is a big aide in 
the DevUs press and also bringing up the 
ball Scanlon made the C-M tourney all-
star squad with a pair of fine games and is 
extremely capable. 

Moravia has surprised some people and 
this is mainly due to the one-two, punch of 
Powers and O'Gonnell. Coach BUI 
Derenberger does not have too much.sise 
but utilises speed to make up for this. 

Coach Bill Rankin is having another 
frustrating year, seeing his Warriors come 
dose in some contests then fade away. 
Tuesday was no different when be had 
Phoenix on the ropes then let them get off. 
However, he has a one-two punch of his 
own in Picdano and Lee. 

" The Utter seems to be coming on after a 
slow start and should help on both offense 
and defense. 

SCC had a bad showing in the Tur-
mansburg Tournament when it lost the 
opener but came back in the consolation 
game to beat the hosts 75-71 in overtime, 
thanks to a 38 point performance by Kopp. 
Coach Dick Ruschak has been hurt by the 
loss of two starters to preseason injuries 
but hopes to keep his boys in the thick of 
things until the Devils visit the Poplar 
Ridge gym on Feb. 5. 

Coach Angelo Marinelli is very pleased 
with his Panthers first win Tuesday and 
feels the boys are starting to jeU with 
Wiggins and Ron Kolczynski improving 
each outing, especially under the boards. 

Our fearless forecaster, who is nine for 
nine in the league thus far, see Cato-
Meridian, Southern Cayuga and Moravia 
scoring victories Friday night 

STANDINGS 
POINTS POINTS 
W L FOR OPP. 

Cato-Meridian 
Southern Cayuga 
Union Springs 
Moravia 
Port Byron 
Weedsport 

3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 

0 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 

249 
194 
206 
204 
153 
175 

149 
182 
175 
186 
220 
248 

Merchants five~to play 
MoaarchsJiere Sunday 

Paul Carbonoro 

Marinaro honored 
WASHINGTON tAR) -- The Washington 

Touchdown Club will honor Cornell 
halfback Ed Marinaro Saturday with its 

Auburn Merchants will host a good 
Onondaga Monarchs five at 8 p.m Sunday 
in the Central Elementary School gym-
nasium for the first semi-pro action of 1971 
locally. 

Coach Anthony "Stretch" Fantasia has 
been practicing his local squad through the 
holidays with several scrimmages and feel 
they are ready to do battle with the well-
balanced Monarchs. 

The visitors are currently averaging 
101.5 points pei game and are coached by 
Fred Dew. They feature college players 
from throughout the area and are led by 
Marty Hilfinger, a 64 center, who is 
averaging 14.5 points per game. He is 
exceptionally strong rebounding and the 
ex-Hamilton College ace makes the team 
go. . 

The forward positions are manned by a 
pah- of 6-3 men in Wes Carr from the 
University of Pennsylvania and Bob 
Hummer of St Lawrence University. Carr 

-has been averaging 21 points a contest 
while Hummer is a constant threat on the 
boards. 

The backcourt is where the scoring 
strength is and a pair of LeMoyne College 
graduates occupy those spots in Eric 
Pitman and Bob Bradley who have been 
averaging 20 and 34 points per game 
respectively. Both are speedy cagers and 
tough to defense against, especially with 
Hilfinger and Hummer pulling down 
rebounds. 

Sixth man for the invaders is Gerry 
Hourigan who is also.6-3 and likes to work 
around the boards. 

~be the likes of Alan McLeod, Chauncey 
.Johnson, Glen Hudson and Joe Pendavois, 

The public is invited to witness the fast 
paced action and tickets will be available 
at the door. ^ 

Close ^arnes 
in Y-Church 

Two very close games featured action in 
the Y Church League last night with St 
Luke's earning a 4342 overtime win over 

-RrsV-Metnodist and First Presbyterian 

ui Carbonaro 
earns letter 

.- Sophomore offensive tackle Paul Car
bonaro, a 1989 graduate of Mount Carmet 
High School, was one of 47 players 
awarded a varsity football letter at the 
State University at Buffalo for 1970. 

A law major at U of B, Paul is the son of 
^-Mr; and Mrs. Anthony Carbunaro of East 

ijfrp Road. 
Buffalo will open its 1971 schedule with 

21 returning "B" winners Sept 11, at 
North Carolina State. 

-edging Second Baptist 57-51 
In the other two contests, pace setting 

Westminster downed Moravia 51*37 and 
Scipioville bested St Peter's 50-31. 

In the overtime encounter, Ormie King 
was the hero as be canned the winning 
basket as the two teams had been knotted 
40-aH at the end of regulation time. Lee 
Vatter paced the winners with 18 points 
while King and Ken Lumb had eight each. 
Darryl Peckham led the First Methodist 
attack with 11 points, followed by Tom 
Greer with 10 and George Mills with eight 

Jim Mead was the leader for First Pres 
as he sank 25 points with a good assist from 
Dave Hall who had 16. For Second Baptist, 

~Jim Daum and Scott Longtey had 18 and 10 
points respectively. 

Newark assigned 
three ballplayers 
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Three young 

players from the Dominican Republic 
have been signed to 1971 contracts with the 
Newark form dub in the New York-
Pennsylvania League, the Milwaukee 
Brewers announced Wednesday. 

Signed were Rafael Perez, 19, of San
tiago, .a catcher; shortstop Salvador 
Rosario, 17, La Vega; and righthander 
pitcher Avelino Toribto, 18, of Santiago. 

Walter Camp Memorial Trophy as the 
college back of the year. 

The Merchants will again be led by Chet 
Copes, Les Robinson, Larry Ratliff, Simon 
Major and Frank Stirpe. Helping out will 
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Scipwville was led by Robert Chase wno 
~had!0po1nts~and all the St Peter's points 

were recorded by just three men as Glen 
Fletcher had 11 and Dennis Mryglot and 
Mike Pitcher had 10 each. 

Jim Long led the Westminster victory 
with assistance from Barry Drexler. 

CHARTER 
GOLDEN ARROW 

DIAL — 253-5319 
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Auburn High School swimmers 
aarfCaacfcDartf Aftftav Ofchta, M s Leja, Teat Dafnesi, Dfck 

«f (first raw) frees left, Capfrnwiee VaaftrecsHa, M ftyan, 
Steve Rowley, Jasnas 
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Tap/aw, ansa toft, 
Dick Bant, Oeaea After, Brian 
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SALE 
All 

Kinds of 
Ski Clothing 
Including 

JACKETS — PANTS — SHIRTS — 
WARM-UP PANTS — SWEATERS 

— BOOTS —Etc. 

30% OFF 

\ 

D V D M ' C SPORTING 
D T KIM o GOODS 

5-7 Gesetee St., Auburn — 253-5432 
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